
The ultimate protection for 24/7, 
safe and secure backup

ACRONIS OFFICE 
365 BACKUP



REMAIN SECURE WITH 24/7 BACKUP 
FOR OFFICE 365

Protection against real-time cyber threats is 
more important now than ever. Educating your 
employees on how to spot a malicious email  
can be particularly difficult and a significant 
strain on your resources, particularly when 
cyber criminals are using much more refined 
and advanced techniques to target businesses 
– large or small.

With Acronis Office 365 Backup, you don’t have to 
face losing your valuable data. Stored safely and 
securely within a UK Acronis Tier-IV data centre, your 
data can be backed up 24 hours a day, seven days  
a week. It’s the ultimate protection for your emails,  
OneDrive and SharePoint files.
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‘70% of Office 365 users worldwide 
use Exchange Online, yet 29% of  

companies don’t protect their cloud 
data and, of those that do, a  

staggering 80% have lost data.’

– ACRONIS “PROTECT YOUR OFFICE 365” INFOGRAPHIC, 2016
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WHY DO I NEED TO BACK 
UP MY OFFICE 365 DATA? 

Microsoft only replicates your Office 365 data within 
its data centres and will only keep messages in the 
deleted items folder for up to 30 days by default. 
Should you accidentally delete a message from 
this folder, or if someone maliciously deletes it, the 

original data may not be retrievable. With many 
businesses subject to an email retention period for 
regulatory compliance, email backup, and the ability 
to recover individual messages or entire folders 
from SharePoint or OneDrive, becomes mandatory.

Microsoft only replicates your Office 365 data within its  
data centres and will only keep messages in the deleted 
items folder for up to 30 days by default.
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WHY CHOOSE ACRONIS  
OFFICE 365 BACKUP?

Whether you need to recover an individual email,   
a SharePoint or OneDrive file, and multiple folders, 
Acronis Office 365 Backup is easy to use and 
incredibly agile. Plus, the instant restore feature 
means you can recover data quickly for a complete, 
worry-free experience.

  Complete Office 365 backup to the Acronis              
 Public Cloud 

  Preview/Search mail by subject, to/from,  
 sent/received date ranges

  Instantly restore emails, OneDrive and   
 SharePoint files and folders 

  Provides point-in-time recovery

  Backup encryption in transit and at rest

  Recover messages by sending them as an  
 email from the console

  Take ownership of all your data on UK shores
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WILL MY  
DATA BE SAFE?

When you place your data in the cloud, it 
remains yours and is accessible at any point and 
anywhere. With Acronis, all backed up customer 
data is stored in a highly secure UK-based 
Acronis Tier-IV data centre which is reinforced 
by a 99.995% Service Level Agreement. It means 
you get peace of mind knowing that your data 
is safe and can be accessed through the Acronis 
web console at any time. 

Acronis provides more than 5 million customers 
with world-class backup protection every day. As 
an award-winning leader in data backup and file 
management, you know their solutions are trusted.
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 FEATURE ACRONIS OFFICE 365  
MAILBOX BACKUP

MICROSOFT EXCHANGE  
ONLINE ARCHIVING

 Deleted item retention Indefinite 30 days only

 Data protection method Point-in-time archiving Datacenter replication

 User interface Web-based Acronis  
Backup Cloud Web-based or Outlook

 Preserve point-in-time 
 history Native backup capability On-demand feature

 Storage option for backups Acronis Cloud (UK) Microsoft Azure

KEY COMPARISONS
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START PROTECTING 
OFFICE 365 TODAY  
WITH ACRONIS. 

Tel: 
Email: 
Web: 

0330 056 3995
help@noomadoo.co.uk
www.noomadoo.co.uk


